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Abstract: As one of the most important renewable and sustainable energy sources, the 

forest biomass energy resource has always been the focus of attention of scholars and policy 

makers. However, its potential is still uncertain in China, especially with respect to its 

spatial distribution. In this paper, the quantity and distribution of Chinese forest biomass 

energy resources are explored based mainly on forestry statistics data rather than forest 

resource inventory data used by most previous studies. The results show that the forest 

biomass energy resource in China was 169 million tons in 2010, of which wood felling and 

bucking residue (WFBR),wood processing residue (WPR), bamboo processing residue, 

fuel wood and firewood used by farmers accounted for 38%, 37%, 6%, 4% and 15%, 

respectively. The highest resource was located in East China, accounting for nearly 39.0% 

of the national amount, followed by the Southwest and South China regions, which 

accounted for 17.4% and 16.3%, respectively. At the provincial scale, Shandong has the 

highest distribution, accounting for 11.9% of total resources, followed by Guangxi and 

Fujian accounting for 10.3% and 10.2%, respectively. The actual wood-processing residue 

(AWPR) estimated from the actual production of different wood products (considering the 

wood transferred between regions) showed apparent differences from the local wood 

processing residue (LWPR), which assumes that no wood has been transferredbetween 

regions. Due to the large contribution of WPR to total forestry bioenergy resources, the 

estimation of AWPR will provide a more accurate evaluation of the total amount and the 

spatial distribution of forest biomass energy resources in China. 
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1. Introduction 

Resource shortages and environmental problems have become major constraints for realizing the 

dream of a rapid development of society and economy, a good eco-environment and a happy life in 

China. The promotion of renewable energy is assumed as an effectiveand alternative way to achieve 

the sustainable development of energy in China [1]. As one of the raw materials with the highest 

potential [2–4], forest biomass accounts for 40% of the total global biomass resource potential [5], and 

Chinese forest biomass accounts for about one third of the whole national biomass energy resources [6,7]. 

Currently, forest biomass energy development is still in the initial stage in China [8]. Although 

several studies have been conducted to estimate the global bioenergy potential of forest biomass [9–11], 

the potential and distribution of energy resources from forest biomass are still unclear in China, which 

appears as an important bottleneck for the development of the bioenergy industry [2]. A domestic 

study on forest biomass energy resources started in 2000 and has rapidly increased since 2006. 

However, previous studies mostly made simple estimationsof the total national biomass resources 

based on forest inventory data and the results were also quite different due to different data and/or 

methods applied [7]. At the same time, fewer studies were conducted on the spatial pattern of forest 

bioenergy resources to provide robust support for the layout of the bioenergy industry in China. Therefore, 

a detailed study on forest biomass energy resources and their spatial distribution is still lacking. 

As for the forest biomass energy resource in China, the previous studies were mainly conducted 

using national forestry inventory data, and then the wood residue for bioenergy was estimated based on 

the local forestry production of different provinces. One importantassumptionhas been that the local 

forestry biomass was only processed on the spot, without cross-regional wood transfer to provide the 

residues for bioenergy production [12–15]. Such an assumption ignored the impact of non-local forest 

biomass resource processing, which is quite different from the actual situation, and probably resulted 

in the apparent bias in the spatial distribution and total amount. In this study, the forest biomass energy 

resource and its spatial distribution are evaluated based on the actual wood production and product 

processing of different provinces in China. The results will be helpful to provide support for the policy 

decision on bioenergy development in China. 

2. Data and Methods 

2.1. Definition of Different Forest Biomass Energy Resources 

In the study, forest biomass energy resources refer to resources that can be collected as raw biomass 

materials for biofuel production, including mainly wood residue and wood for burning. The wood 

residue usually refers to three kinds of residues, i.e., felling residue, bucking residue and processing 

residue. The processing residue indicates the residue produced from the processes of different wood 

and bamboo products. The wood for burning refers to fuel wood and firewood cut for self-utilization 

by local farmers. The oil-seedsof forests are not considered in this paper due to the limited data. 
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2.2. Estimation of Wood Residues and Wood for Burning 

In previous studies, a constant coefficient of residue production was applied to estimate the residue 

resource from forestry biomass inventory information, regardless whether forestry production was 

utilized or not. At the same time, those studies also assumed that the wood resource was only 

processed locally without wood transfer among provinces; this assumption was different from the 

actual situation. 

According to the definition of forest biomass energy resources indicated in Section 2.1 of this study, 

the total forest biomass energy resources in this study were calculated as 

Rtotal = Rburning + Rresidue (1) 

in which Rtotal refers to total forest biomass energy resources (ton); Rburning means wood resource for 

burning (ton); and Rresidue refers to the wood residue resource (ton). 

For the estimation of Rburning, 

Rburning = (Woodfuel + Woodfire) × ρ1 (2) 

in which Woodfuel refers to fuel wood harvesting amount (m3) and Woodfire refers to firewood cut and 

used by farmers (m3). ρ1 is the equivalent weight coefficient (ton m−3). 

The estimation of Rresidue can be divided into three components, i.e., wood felling and bucking 

residue (WFBR), wood processing residue (WPR) and bamboo processing residue (BPR). 

Rresidue = BPR + WFBR + WPR (3) 

Since the forest is harvested mainly for acquiring timber and fuel wood, BPR can be calculated 

based on the actual production of various bamboo materials. WFBR can be estimated according to 

actual wood production and self-used wood cut by farmers. WPR can be assessed from the actual 

production of main products from the forestry industry. For BPR, 

BPR = (M1 × ρ2+ M2) × β (4) 

M1 refers to bamboo and Artemisia bamboo production (piece); M2 refers to the production of tiny 

miscellaneous bamboo (ton); ρ2 refers to the equivalent weight coefficient of Moso bamboo (kg 

piece−1); β refers to the ratio of bamboo processing residue (%). For WFBR, 

WFBR = (W/ω + N) × (1−ω) × ρ1 (5) 

in which W is wood production (m3), ω is the output rate (%), and N refers to wood harvested and  

self-used by farmers (m3). For WPR, 

WPR = ∑Zi × αi × ρ3 (6) 

in which Zi refers to processing production of the i-th forestry wood product (m3); αi refers to the 

residue proportion of the i-th forestry wood product processing. ρ3 is the equivalent weight coefficient 

(ton m−3). The data source and parameters of ω, ρ1, ρ2, and ρ3 are indicated in Section 2.3. 

Two different situations were considered in the estimation of WPR. Previous studies usually 

assumed that wood was not transferred among provinces and the wood was only processed locally, 

while this study considered that the wood was transferred across different provinces in China. In order 

to clarify the difference between these two approaches in the estimation of WPR, one was expressed as 
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local wood processing residue (LWPR), which assumed that the wood was just processed locally, and 

the other one as actual wood processing residue (AWPR), which considered that the wood was 

transferred. The meaning of each abbreviation is listed in Table 1. 

Table 1. Abbreviations used in the text. 

Abbr Full Name Content 

WFBR Wood Felling and Bucking Residue Residue produced from the wood felling and bucking activities 

WPR Wood Processing Residue Residue produced from the processing of different wood products 

LWPR Local Wood Processing Residue 

WPR was estimated based on the assumption that the wood 

resource is only processed on the spot without wood transfer 

among provinces 

AWPR Actual Wood Processing Residue 

WPR was estimated from the actual wood processing, including 

wood transfer among provinces and specific conversion 

parameters for different wood products 

BPR Bamboo Processing Residue 
Residue produced from the processing of different  

bamboo products 

2.3. Data Source and Parameter Determination 

As the most authoritative and official published forestry statistics, the China Forestry Statistical 

Yearbook [16] was adopted in this study to extract the basic information for the estimation of different 

forestry bioenergy resources, including wood production, bamboo production, direct felling 

consumption, firewood production, farmer firewood harvest and the production of wood products of 

each province in 2010. Such data were utilized to evaluate Woodfuel, Woodfire, BPR and WFBR with 

Equations (1)–(5), respectively. 

Based on actual investigations and statistics, the yearbook also includes the production of timber 

and different wood products of each province in China, and such production reflects the actual wood 

consumption in that province regardless whether the wood is imported from other provinces or 

produced locally. Such records provide unique information and an alternative approach to evaluate the 

actual residue production during the wood processing in each province. Therefore, AWPR was 

estimated with the actual production of different wood products in each province and the 

corresponding parameters (Table 2) using Equation (6). 

Contrary to the previous studies that a constant coefficient was applied to estimate WPR using the 

forestry biomass, the specific parameters for different residues from different wood processes were 

also extracted from the published literature, including the residue proportion in wood plywood and 

other wood-based panel production and processing [17], bamboo production and remaining processing 

proportion [18], the specific output rate of wood for each province [19], and the equivalent weight 

coefficients of various forest and bamboo resources [6]. These parameters are listed in Table 2. At the 

same time, LWPR was also estimated based on the forestry biomass resource [16] for comparison  

with AWPR. 
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Table 2. Parameters for the estimation offorest biomass energy resources. 

Category 
Felling and 

Bucking 

Converted Timber 

and Other Wood 

Products 

Plywood 

Other Wood 

Man-Made 

Board 

Moso Bamboo 

and Artemisia 

Bamboo 

Tiny 

Bamboo 

Wood for 

Burning 

Residue 

proportion 
1-ω 0.58 0.5 0.1 0.6 0.6 1 

Equivalent 

weight 

coefficient 

1.17 

(ρ1, ton m−3) 

0.9 0.9 0.9 5 

_ 

1.17 

(ρ3, ton m−3) (ρ3, ton m−3) (ρ3, ton m−3) (ρ2, kgpiece−1) (ρ1, ton m−3) 

2.4. Regional Division 

Previous related studies were mainly conducted to explore the total resources of forest biomass 

energy at a national scale. However, the spatial distribution of forest biomass energy resources at 

regional and even provincial scales will provide important references for the development and layout 

of the bioenergy industry in China. According to their geographical position, the 31 provinces of China 

were grouped into seven regions(Figure 1). However, Hongkong SAR, Macao SAR and Taiwan 

province are not includeddue to limited data. 
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Tianjin 
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Qinghai 
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Guangxi 

Hainan 

Shanghai 

Jiangsu 
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Jiangxi 
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Henan 

Hubei 

Hunan 

 

Figure 1. Division of different regions in China. The provinces that are included in each 

region are also listed. 
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3. Results 

3.1. Total Forest Biomass Energy Resourcesin China 

The total forest biomass energy resources in China were approximately 169 million tons in 2010, 

which were mainly composed of wood processing residue (WPR) and wood felling and bucking 

residue (WFBR), followed by firewood, bamboo residue and fuel wood (Figure 2). The two kinds of 

biomass resources, wood residues and bamboo residues, accounted for 81% of the total resources, 

wherein WFBR, WPR and the bamboo residues accounted for 47%, 45% and 8% of the total residue 

resources, respectively. Wood resources for burning, including fuel wood and firewood, only 

accounted for 19% of the total resources, and the fuel wood and firewood used by farmers accounted 

for 21% and 79% of the total wood for burning, respectively. 

Firewood for

farmers

15%

Fuel wood

4%

WPR

38%

Bamboo residues

 6%

WFBR

37%

 

Figure 2. Composition of Chinese forestry biomass energy resources in 2010. 

3.2. Forestry Biomass Energy Resources in Different Provinces 

Figure 3 presents the amount of different forestry biomass energy resources in each province. First, 

Fujian had the highest resource of wood for burning, which was as high as 51.3% of the local total 

forestry biomass energy resources and 27.4% of total wood for burning in China. Yunnan was the 

second highest resource of wood for burning, which accounted for 46.3% of the total local forest 

biomass energy resources and 17.5% of the total resource of wood for burning in China. However, the 

resource of wood for burning in Tianjin, Shanghai, Gansu, Ningxia was very low, or even zero. The 

spatial pattern of wood for burning was mainly related to the energy consumption habit of local 

farmers and the amount of local forest resources. 

Second, Shandong, Guangxi and Heilongjiang had the highest wood residue resource, and WFBR 

in Guangxi, Heilongjiang, Fujian, Guangdong, and Yunnan was higher than in other provinces. Both 

WFBR and WPR were very low in Shanghai, Ningxia, Qinghai, Beijing, Tianjin and Gansu. Figure 3 

also indicates that the higher WPR does not always appear synchronously with WFBR across different 

provinces, probably due to the influence of wood transfer among provinces. 
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Third, the bamboo residue was much higher in Sichuan, Yunnan and Fujian, which accounted for 

25.6%, 15.0% and 14.9% of the total bamboo residue resources, followed by Guangxi, Guangdong and 

Zhejiang, which accounted for 10.1%, 9.5% and 7.2%, respectively. There was a low distribution in 

other provinces, which were generally lower than 5%. This pattern was mainly influenced by the 

distribution of bamboo. 

With respect to the total forestry biomass energy resources in each province (Figure 4), Shandong 

had the highest distribution accounting for 11.9% of total resources, followed by Guangxi and Fujian, 

which accounted for 10.3% and 10.2%, respectively. These resources were relatively lower in Gansu, 

Qinghai, Ningxia, Beijing, Shanghai, and Shanxi. Generally, the provinces with high forestry 

bioenergy resources were mainly distributed in the eastern and southern regions of China. 
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Figure 3. Comparison of different forestry bioenergy resources at a provincial scale in China. 

 

Figure 4. Spatial distribution of forest biomass energy resources across different provinces 

in China in 2010. 
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3.3. Contributions of Forestry Bioenergy Resources from Different Regions 

The spatial distribution of forestry bioenergy resources across different regions was evaluated based 

on the provincial estimation (Figure 5). Wood for burning was mainly distributed in the eastern and 

southern regions, in whichEast China and Southwest Chinaaccounted for nearly 3/4 of the total 

resource of wood for burning. Central China, South China and Northeast China accounted for 23% of 

the total amount in China. The wood for burning was less distributed in Northwest and North China, 

which only accounted for 2% and 1%, respectively (Figure 5a). 
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Figure 5. Contributions of forestry biomass energy resources from different regions of China 

in 2010. Wood for burning includes fuel wood and firewood; Total Wood Residues refer to 

the sum of wood felling and bucking residue (WFBR) and wood processing residue (WPR). 
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Generally, WFBR, WPR and the total residue resources were distributed in eastern region  

(East China and Northeast) > southern region (South China and Southwest) > central region  

(Central China) >and northern region (North China and Northwest). The proportions of WFBR, WPR 

and totalresidues in East China were 24%, 52% and 38% of the national amounts, respectively  

(Figure 5b–d). For South China, central China and north China, these proportions were less variable in 

each region, and the average ratio for the three regions were about 18%, 11% and 8%, respectively. 

Figure 5 also indicates that the proportion of WPR of East China is much higher than that of WFBR 

(more than 2-fold), while WPR tended to decrease in the Northeast and Southwest regions compared 

with the proportions of both WFBR and the total residue. Such variation was more apparent in 

Shandong province in East China (Figure 3). The residue distribution was mainly determined by the spatial 

differences in wood production regions and wood processing regions if the wood transfer was 

considered in the estimation of WPR. 

The residue resource from bambooproduction and processing was mainly distributed in the 

Southwestern region, accounting for 45.3% of the total bamboo residue in China (Figure 5e), followed 

by the East China region (29.4%), South China region (20.1%), Central region (4.8%) and Northwest 

regions (0.4%), whereas there was no distribution in North China and Northeast China. 

For the total forest biomass energy resources (Figure 5f), the contribution from East China was the 

highest, accounting for nearly 39% of the national amount, followed by the Southwest and South 

China regions, which accounted for 17.4% and 16.3%, respectively. The Northeast and Central 

regionsaccounted for 10.9% and 10.1%, respectively. There was low distribution in North China and 

the Northwest region, which only accounted for 6.3% and 1.1%,respectively. 

4. Discussion 

4.1. Comparison of Estimations of Forest Biomass Energy Resources 

In recent years, more studies have been conducted to quantify the forest biomass energy resources 

in China; however, the results are inconsistent (Table 3). Such differences probably resulted from the 

following reasons. On the one hand, the definition and category of utilizable biomass energy resources 

were different. It was apparent that different results were presented, even when using the same  

database [7,13,15,20,21]. In this study, the forest biomass energy resources included WFBR, WPR, 

bamboo residue, fuel wood, firewood and self-used wood residue for farmers. Some studies considered 

the residues not only from forest production, but also from tending and thinning processes [6,15,20,21]. 

However, as the latter residues are usually included in the former residues, such a calculation probably 

resulted in a double estimate of part of the resources, and the results were also higher than this study. 

On the contrary, firewood and self-used wood residue for farmers were not considered in some 

studies [7], which resulted in lower resource estimates. 

On the other hand, the data sources were different. Most studies were conducted using forestry 

inventory data; however, different forestry inventory data were applied. For example, the 4–7th 

national forest resources inventory data were applied in previous studies. At the same time, with the 

addition of the different definitions and categories of biomass energy resources, the results obviously 
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varied. It is still hard to identify the long-term variations in forest biomass energy resources at  

different periods. 

Table 3. Comparison of forest biomass energy resource research results in China. 

Literature 
Resource 

Amount (108 t) 
Data Source Resources Category 

Liu and Shen 

(2007) [6] 
2.91 

The 5th National Forest 

Resources Inventory Report 

Firewood forest; forestry production 

harvesting, processing residue as well as 

tending and intermittent cutting of forest 

Liao et 

al.,(2004) [22] 
2.27 

The 4th National Forest 

Resources Inventory Data 

Timber forest, shelter belts, firewood forest, 

forest for special purpose, economic forest, 

woodland, shrub and orchard 

Yuan (2005) 

[23] 
1.58 No annotation Annual rational harvest of timber 

Chinese Forest 

Biomass Energy 

Research Group  

(2006) [20] 

3.0 
The 6th National Forest 

Resources Inventory Data 

Firewood forest; forest harvesting surplus and 

tending and intermittent cutting of forest; 

economic forest, bamboo forest shearing and 

timber processing, shrub cutting and others. 

Qian (2007) 

[13] 
2.11 

The 6th National Forest 

Resources Inventory Data 

Harvesting afforestation, timber processing 

residue and waste timber 

Yang et al., 

(2010) [21] 
4.99 

The 6th National Forest 

Resources Inventory Data 

Firewood forest; forest harvesting, timber 

processing residue; tending and intermittent 

cutting of forest 

Shi (2011) [7] 1.25 
The 6th National Forest 

Resources Inventory Report 

Timber harvesting, processing residue and 

afforestation residue 

Zhou et al., 

(2011) [14] 
1.97 

The 7th National Forest 

Resources Inventory Data 

Six forest resources of timber forest, shelter 

belts, firewood forest, forest for special 

purpose, economic forest, etc. 

Cai, et al. 

(2012) [15] 
5.5 

The 6th National Forest 

Resources Inventory Data, 

National Forest Limited 

Cutting Amount and other 

Statistic Data 

Forest growth residue (including shrubs, 

economic forest, urban greening, surrounding 

trees and woodland), forestry production 

residue (including forest harvesting, timber 

processing, scrap wood products, tending and 

intermittent cutting of forest and afforestation) 

and energy forest 

This study 1.69 
China Forestry Statistical 

Yearbook2010 

Forest harvesting, bucking and processing 

surplus; fuel wood; firewood cut and used 

by farmers, farmer self-used timber  

harvesting surplus 

4.2. Spatial Distribution of Forest Biomass Energy Resources 

The contribution of forest biomass energy resources from East China was the highest, which 

accounted for nearly 39% of the national amount and the contribution from both the Southwest and 

South China regions accounted for about 34%, whereas the Northeast and Central regionsaccounted 

for 10.9% and 10.1%, respectively. There was low distribution in North China and the Northwest 
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region, which only accounted for 6.3% and 1.1%,respectively. The top five provinces with the highest 

forest biomass energy resources were Shandong, Guangxi, Fujian, Yunnan and Sichuan, which are 

located in the East China, Southwest and South China regions. Therefore, such a spatial pattern 

implied that the potential of these provinces or regions was more favorable for the development of the 

forestry bioenergy industry in China. 

WPR plays an important role in the spatial distribution of forestry bioenergy resources. Two kinds of 

WPR were estimated in this study. On the one hand, AWPR was estimated based on the actual wood 

products in each province, from China Forestry Statistical Yearbook 2010. On the other hand, LWPR 

was estimated from the amount of forest biomass, which assumed that the harvested woodwas only 

processedlocally[6,13]. LWPR appeared to follow a similar spatial pattern to WFBR across different 

provinces (Figure 6).The reason was that both the WFBR and the LWPR were positively proportional to 

the wood production, and the parameter of proportion for WFBR was higher than that of LWPR (Table 2). 
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Figure 6. Comparisons of the wood processing residue (WPR) based on actual processing 

and assumed local processing in different provinces. 

On the contrary, the spatial pattern of AWPR showed apparent differences from that of both LWPR 

and WFBR, and a large difference between the LWPR and the AWPR occurred in several provinces, 

such as Shandong, Guangxi, Jiangsu, Hebei, Heilongjiang and Yunnan, etc. The reason is that the 

estimation of AWPR was based on the actual wood production and wood processing in each province, 

which including the wood transfer among provinces. For example, according to the national forestry 

statistics, the wood production in Shandong province only accounts for 3.7% of the national timber 

production, but the wood products were the highest and resulted in the maximum WPR in China. 

Although the wood production was the highest in Heilongjiang, its WPR was much lower, which 

implied that a considerable amount of wood was transferred to other provinces for wood processing. 

Additionally, the higher amount of wood imported from neighboring countries also partly contributed 
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to the higher WPR in the coastal provinces of East China; however, the influence on WPR was still 

difficult to quantify due to limited data. 

Moreover, the residue proportions for different types of wood production were also specified based 

on published literature, while the proportion for LWPR was constant across different wood products in 

other studies. Therefore, the estimation of WPR from the actual production of wood products will 

provide a more accurate evaluation of the total amount and the spatial distribution of forest biomass 

energy resources in China. 

4.3. Potential of Forest Biomass Energy Resources in China 

The forest biomass energy resources in China amount to 169 million tons, including wood residue 

and wood for burning. Actually, the energy forests expanded rapidly in recent years; however, the 

energy forest was not included in the evaluation due to data limitations. According to the National 

Forestry Biomass Energy Development Plan (2001–2020), an energy forest of 8.38 million hectares 

will be planted in China until 2015, of which about 4.9 million hectares can be utilized for forestry 

bioenergy production [4]. If this target can be realized, such an energy forest can provide forestry 

biomass ofmore than 20 million tons, and the total forest biomass energy resourceswill be close to  

190 million tons compared with the current value, which can replace about 100 million tons of 

standard coal. 

On the other hand, as a large proportion of total forestry biomass energy resources, the accurate 

evaluation of WPR is still important. A more reasonable evaluation method was applied in this study. 

The residues produced from the processes of different wood and bamboo products were estimated 

based on the actual wood and bamboo products from different provinces. However, because the 

forestry biomass market in China is still characterized by low competitiveness and insufficient 

development, this results in the uncertain supply of forestry production residues from the multiple 

utilization of forest biomass. At the same time, the cross-regional transfer of forestry biomass and 

product processing is influenced by the local economy, which will also affect the supply of forestry 

production residues for forestry bioenergy. Additionally, the uncertainty of parameters for residue 

estimation from different wood products requires more attention to provide an accurate evaluation of 

WPR. Therefore, more studies that combine the production of local forestry products, processing 

techniques and economic development are still needed to provide a more accurate evaluation and 

prediction of forestry biomass energy resources in China. 

5. Conclusions 

Based on the national forestry statistics, the forest biomass energy resources and their spatial 

distribution were evaluated. The results showed that 

(1) The total forest biomass energy resources in China were approximately 169 million tons in 

2010, in which the wood processing residue (WPR), wood felling and bucking residue 

(WFBR), bamboo processing residue, fuel wood and firewood used by farmers accounted for 

38%, 37%, 6%, 4% and 15%, respectively. 
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(2) Wood for burning is mainly concentrated in East China and Southwest China, which accounted 

for nearly 3/4 of the total resource of wood for burning. Fujian and Yunnan have relatively 

more wood for burning, which accounted for 27.4% and 17.5%, respectively, of the total wood 

for burning in China. 

(3) The spatial distribution of WFBR,WPR and the total residue resources, were ranked as follows: 

eastern region (East China and Northeast) southern region (South China and Southwest), 

central region (Central China), and northern region (North China and Northwest). The 

proportions of WFBR, WPR and the total residue were 24%, 52% and 38%, respectively, of the 

national amounts.The residue resourcefrom the production of bamboo products was mainly 

distributed in the southwestern region (45.3%), followed by the East China region (29.4%) and 

the South China region (20.1%). 

(4) Forest biomass energy resources were the highestin East China, accounting for nearly 39% of 

the national amount, followed by the Southwest and South China regions, which accounted for 

17.4% and 16.3%, respectively. The Northeast and Central regions accounted for 10.9% and 

10.1%, respectively. Among the different provinces, Shandong had the highest distribution, 

accounting for 11.9% of the total resources, followed by Guangxi and Fujian, which accounted 

for 10.3% and 10.2%, respectively. 

(5) The spatial pattern of AWPR showed apparent differences from that of both LWPR and WFBR, 

and even a large difference between the LWPR and the AWPR appeared in several provinces, 

such as Shandong, Guangxi, Jiangsu, Hebei, Heilongjiang and Yunnan. The estimation of WPR 

considering the actual wood production can provide a more accurate evaluation of the total 

amount and the spatial distribution of forest biomass energy resources in China. 
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